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Avocado-Lime & Honey Manicure/Pedicure -
Mani $35/Pedi $75
Sit back and let us serve an afternoon spa snack in the form 
of total relaxation! First, you’ll soak in a sprightly citrus-
cilantro antioxidant oil that caresses dry skin. Next, enjoy 
whipped shea butter and fi ne sugar exfoliation to smooth 
the rough spots. Soak in GuacStar® hydrating avocado 
butter mask made with moisture- locking ingredients and 
skin feeding super antioxidants — green tea, goji fruit and 
pomegranate. Next, a drizzle of warm honey and live papaya 
fruit serum with skin-glistening Citrus Cilantro Oil leaves you 
nourished and ready to do absolutely nothing at all.

5 Herbs & Honey Massage - $165
Reinvigorate your soul and your skin with this succulent 
massage. An herbal massage incorporating Buttermilk 
Lavender Steeped Milk® lotion and drops of crisp Citrus 
Cilantro Oil, awakens and moisturizes skin, all while a raw 
honey and live papaya fruit cell glaze is painted to refresh 
tired soles.

Avocado Buttermilk Smoothie Facial - $165
Oh wholesome joy! Begin with gentle Green Tea Milk Wash 
cleanser to remove makeup and dirt. Next, skin glistens 
with a Vitamin Berry Tonic application before a smoothing 
fruit acid peel mask with naturally occurring fruit acids 
from papaya, organic U.S.grown blackberry and aronia 
fruits to name a few — clears away rough, dead skin. Then, 
an avocado butter mask is applied, infused with fatty 
acids, moisture-locking ingredients and skin-feeding super 
antioxidants — green tea, goji fruit and pomegranate. Add 
a splash of healing to this treatment with an antioxidant-
recovery serum using resveratrol from Texas winery grapes 
— complexion will thank you. More soothing and fi rming 
takes place with a Three Milk Moisturizer peptide application, 
and a treat for the eyes as Crow Catcher®, a powerful line-
smoothing eye transformation serum, begins to loosen the 
squint and bring on a refreshed appearance.
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